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Homecaning

schedule full

-Identity'

What more appropriate license·
for the pr~sident of Illinois State
University _th9n isu7 President
Gene A. Budi_g 's two children,
Christopher and Mary Frances,
take a close look at the unique
plate, which was secured for the
· Budig family's personal car by
State Representative Gerald
'Bradley of Bloomington.

The traditional trappings-and then some-are on
tap for the 53rd annual Illinois State Homecoming
.,.;. ·
scheduled Saturday, Oct. 12.
Major events include a Friday night concert featuring Mac Davis and Anne Murray at 8 p.m. in Horton
Field House, the 9 a.m. Saturday parade, the football
game between ISU and Arkansas State at 1:30 p.m. in
the stadium and an alumni reunion pai:ty at the
Sinorak Smorgasbord from 5 p.m, to midnight.
Tickets for the party are $9 per _couple.
A. student carnival, motion pictures, bowling and
billiards and a variety show are on the Homecom~ng
Week calendar, along with a University Union
Audicorium presentation, ..Welsh Guard aqd Argyll
and Sutherland Highlanders" at'8 p.~. Wednesday,
Oct. 9, and H~nry Mancini a~ 4 and 8 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
13.
The Univers\ty Theatre will present ·The Misanthrope·· at 8 p.m. Oct. 9-12 ·in Westhoff Theatre.
Tickets are $2.50. A street dance and bonfire are on
the student calendar for Thursday evening.
A reception and a luncheon for Distinguished
Alumni Award winners will be at 10:30 and 11:30
a.m. Saturday in the Old Main Room and the 1857
Room of the· Union. Luncheon tickets are ~4.
Tickets f9! the awards luocheon_and·;eunion party,
as well as mums at $2.50, may be ordered by mail'from /
the Alumni Association, Rambo House, ISU, Normal,
,
.
Iii., 617.61.
Order~ ~II be held for pickup at the H~mecoming
registration desk in the Union.

Extended hours! sites needed, study shows The future of Illinois State University is dependent
upon. a broadening of access to its programs and
greater curriculum flexibility.
That is the finding of an ISU accounting faculty
member~ who has co~pleted a research proje~t conducted among 500 students. Gary Fish, CP~ assistant
professor of accounting, carried out the study under a
summer research appointment granted by the
Graduate College.
In doing so, Fish began with two sets of premises,
basically that the number of college-age people is
dec~ining; the per cent of persons· in that age group
going to college will decline; costs of atte·n ding college
will ·c ontinue to rise and force more persons,into parttime study-because of their jobs, and that pa.r ttime
students · will enroll · in universities which have
programs tailored for their educational needs and
their-employment status.
Fish's study was triggered by concerns ove! declining enrollments in the nation's colleges because of the
drop in birth rate, now making it~elf felt on the campuse~. While Illinois State has not experienced the
large enrollment drop of other institutionS: there
have been persons ;dvocating an expansion of the university's programs to better accommodate working
pe~ple and other older adults either continuing or
starting their college educations or for selfenrichment.
The basic findings in the Fish study were these: ( 1)
The University must offer more classes at night and on
weekends when working people can attend; (2) The
. University needs to do~ better job of taking classes to
where the people are, offering 'sections in off-campus
locations such as other cities, in business and in-

dustrial loca_tions or via television and radio, and (3) ·
Each coll_ege within the Unwersity must underwrite
. research effort~ to determine the most appropriate
manner for it to offer late evening or Saturday courses
and where these should be offered:
Fish noted the success of the university's efforts to
inform adults of the opportunities for enrolling at
ISU this year, but declared that the university's night
· class offerings were not extensive e~ough to ·satisfy
the need. As a result, some adults seeking to take
classes at ISU were unable to do so because the courses
they- were wanting were not offered at times they
were free from their ·jobs or family responsibilities. •
To meet these'needs, Fis~ recommends that:
1. Every department should consider offering at
least one section of each course at night or on Saturday
every· semester or at least once a year.
2. New faculty should be hired with the expecta~ion that part of their teaching effort will be at night
·
and/ or off-campus.
3.- Deans should begin informing their faculties qf ·
·. the necessity of offering classes convenient to parttime students.
4. Selected support services, such as counseling,
financial aids, testing and veterans information,
should be made availabl_e to parttime students at times
convenient to them.
'
On a long range basis, Fish concludes that there
should be a n office of faculty development to provide
the resources necessary to carry on a faculty development program; each college should have a director of
continuing education to research, develop a~d ad-

minister the programs of that college; the number of
off-campus learning centers should be expanded to
provide a larger population base for the university to
serve, and requirements for degrees should be
liberalized so that parttime students can. construct
programs within reasonable guidelines that meet
!heir educational·objectives.
Some steps have already been taken in the directions outlined by Fis_h. The College of Business this
fall increased the number of late afrernoon and even-.
ing sections it offers. In the spring semester of 197.5
almost 25 percent of the offerings in the College of
Business will be in the late afternoon or evening. The
Department of Accounting has a standing rule that at
least once a year it offers at least one s.ection of each
course at night or late afternoon. ihe office of C~n~
tinuing Education ;nd Public Service has expanded its
· off-campus centers· and begun some specialized
programs for. area people, in cooperation with
acadeipic departments, such as the real estate course
and the C~A review course.
However, many departments do not offer a single
course at night and in some of those that do, there is
no planned continuity which woul~ allow a student to
complete a degree or a course sequence at night.
There are many who agree with Fish's conclusions
that the University ha~ an obligation to better serve
the many thousands of older adults who would like to
c~ntinue or st.a rt their college educations, but who are
· ··scheduled out" of this. opportunity.
..For those departments and faculty who meet this
challenge, the future is unlimited. For those who go
on doing as they have done in the past, there is no
· future," declares Fish.
,
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President vieVvS future
with optimism;_says
/SU 'strong, healthy
I

This is a report on the "State of the University" to the faculty, students and staff .
of Illinois St..11te University. It is also
directed to the people of Illinois, who
demonstrate continued confidencec in
their oldest public ·institution of higher
education by providing the University
with qualified students and financial support. As we begin our 118th academic
year, it is a pleasure to report that the
state of this University is ·strong and
healthy. While we must continue the request of last year that "each member of
the University community lend active
support to building an ever stronger and .
better Illinois State University," we must
also commend each of you who has helped
achieve significant progress and stability
during this past year. My purpose today is
to note what has been accomplished and
address what remains to be accomplished
during this academic year and the last half
of this decade.
During the past year, the University
achieved full accreditation by the North
Central Association for its existing doctoral programs and continued accreditation of all its undergraduate and master 's
degree programs. We have also achieved
full accreditation by the N a·tional Association of Schools of Art. A ~ajor concern of
the past year, however, has been action to
remedy those few areas of institutional
weakness noted in the North Central
Association accreditation report-. That
this has been accomplished is attested to
by two recent communications from the
North Central Association. First, on July
30 the NCA Commission on Institutions
of Higher Education accepted our annual
progress report and commended the University "for a forthrig ht response to concerns and for progress made." Second, the
institution was informed on August 2 by
North Central that, since it is now fully
accredited.,_ at the doctoral level, it may
proceed to implement new advanced
graduate degree programs without
further prior approval of the Association,

'One of most significant
developments in decade ... '
provid~ · such programs have been approved by the Board of Regents and the
Board of Higher Education. This action
by the North Central Association means
that we have achieved a new level of
maturity in graduate study, and that we
are proceeding-immediatelyto implement
the newly approved Doctor · of Arts
program in Mathematics.
· As have all universities of quality, Illinois State University has basic commitments in the are~s of instruction,
research and public service. Let me review 1
our current status in each of these
primary areas. and then comment upon
the overall definition of the University's
scope_and mission within the context of
our institutional Academic Plan.
In the area of instruction, we have
made significant progress in-- program
planning, program approval and instructional development. The _University now
has a comprehensive • and realistic
Academic Plan, which has involved extensive faculty and collegiate- participation and which has received the unanimous approval of the Academic Senate
and the Board of Regents. As we proceed

Editor's Nole: President Budig, i~
. September, delivered his "State of the
University" addreJJ ·to the yniver~ity
community. Because it captures the present status and goals of the institution, we
present it tu you in its entirety.

with the required annuai review of this
Academic Plan, it is important that
departments, colleges and the University
Academic Planning Committee retain the
President Budig, right, hears
stance of reasonable and moderate
program expansio n which characterizes. comments from Ed Streeter,
it presently. To be more specific, our concentration should be_upon improvement
provide support funds for individual
of and adequate support for existing
faculty members with well-formulated
academic programs as against proliferacourse improvement projects. We have
also inaugurated two new instructional
- tion of new ·p rograms. Ne~ programs
will need to be developed, but these
improvement programs in Undergrad4ate Instruction during the past
should be relatively few and be in areas of
year, the Undergraduate Teaching Assisdemonstrated need.
tant program and the Summer InstrucIn graduate instruction, one of the
tiona·J Development grant program, both
single most significant developments of
of which have contributed materially to
the past decade for this University has
improving the· quality of undergraduate
been approval by the Commission of
education at Illinois State.
Scholars and the Board of Higher Education of the Doctor of Arts program in
In the area of research, we have also
made
significant strides. Specifically, we
Mathematics. Perhaps of even greater
significance is the. fact that the Board of
have increased the number of positions
available to departments for assigned
Higher Education, by official action last
July, has limited development of Doctor
time for faculty research and we have very
significantly incre·ased the number of
of Arts programs to two campuses, Illinois State University and the University
Summer Faculty Research appointments.
of Illinois at Chicago Circle. We are 6pThe research program during 'the past
timistic that early approval will be
summer was the largest in the history of
forthcoming for Doctor of Arts programs
the University. Because we are persuaded
in History, in Economics, and later in
that-scholarly activity is integrally related
English. This cluster of DA programs is,
co high quality undergraduate and
for the present, all we should i~stitute,
graduate instruction, the University w.ill
since our ol?ligarion in the imm~diate
continue its efforts to increase the
future will be to establish the viability of
resources devoted to research and
scholarly productivity. It should be unthese Doctor of Arts degree programs. It
derstood that, while Illinois State U niveris also significant to note approval of the
sity is not now and will not become an inMaster of Fine Arts degree progr,ams in
Art and Theatre. With these two new . stitution with graduate research as its major goal, scholarly activity is crucial to the
degrees now being offered, the U niverintellectual vitality of both our faculty and
s i ty 's _College of Fin<; Arts has
students as well as to improving the qualiprofessional graduate degree programs in
all of its departments. Our proposed
ty of our instructional programs at all
cooperative master's degree program in
levels.
Agriculture with Southern Illinois Un·In the area of public service, we have
iversity is also a significant development,
begun some important activity, but we
and we, may wish to explore/cooperative
must expand our efforts in the direction
arrangements with other institutions in
of better serving the needs of adult
other disciplines. In the immediate
students for continuing education.
Demographic data demonstrate clearly
future, it is important thaHhe U_niversity
secure appx:ovaf of the Ed. D. program in
that the pool of traditional college-age
students will decline. While we must conCurriculum and Instruction in the College
tinually be' aware of this situation, it
of Education and the Master of Business
Administration program in the College of
should present no need for alarm in an institution willing to redirect some of its
Business.
In undergraduate instruction, we now
energies to serving the current needs of
have approval for and. are now offering
adult students. A maj9r concern of this
· the new bachelor's degree in EnUniversity for the remainder of the
decade anq beyond must be continuing
vironmental Health. In addition, we anticipate early approval by the Board of
Higher Education of new undergraduate
majors in Anthropology, Agribusiness
and Office Administration. High priority
'Scholarly activity crucial'
programs for the immediate future must
be approval•of an individual contract major, now-being developed by a committee,
and interdisciplinary programs in Early
education programs for adults, many of
Childhood Education and Applied Computer Science. The academic departments
whom will be employed full-time and
and the University Curriculum Comcannot attend regular daytime classes. We
mittee are to be commet;1ded for their
will want to give special consideration to
serious e fforts to revise existing
particular groups in our society, such as
senior citizens, who traditionally have not
programs, promote departmental
had programs of higher education designcooperation on interdisciplinary program
ed to meet their particular needs. Each
development, and hold course proliferadepartment of the University must be action to a minimum. The Instructional
tively involved ii:i rethinking its offerings,
Development Prog ram continl!es , to

left, and Ralph Smith following
the address.
·
and this includes scheduling of adequate
numbers of classes convenient for
employed adult students both in this community and in the surrounding area, particularly uppe/ division u?dergraduate
and graduate courses on_ community
college ·campuses. We will need to
develop better means of determining the
educational needs of the community and
developing programs responsive to those
needs. To do otherwise would be to fail to
meet our obligations to the people of Illinois.
While everything which has been said
regarding instruction, research and public
service deals with our functions, the question of the clarity of our institutional mis- ·
sion still concerns many faculty. Allow me
therefore to speak as directly as possible
to the issue from ·my perspective. T o

'A major concern
continuing educ~tion programs
for adults ... '
speak of· the mission of Illinois State University is no longer possibfe. During the
past decade the University has emerged
from a single purpose teacher education
institution and matured into a multipurpose university with comprehensive
programs at the undergraduate and
master's levels and selected advanced
graduate degree programs at the doctoral
level. It is therefore more appropriate to
speak of our missions rather than our
mission; a generic ·statement of mission
for a complex state university does no
justice to the functions we must perform
i~ the areas of instruction, research and
public service.to best serve the people of
Illinois. Within that context, however, it
is apparent that among our missions
are-quoting· from the Academic Plan: ·

"Excellence in undergraduate
education which is defined here as
that provided by curricula and staff
equal to or surpassing-that provided
in leading public and private
colleges and univer.sities.
"Selected graduate programs
leading to the master's and doctoral
degrees for teaching and other areas
for which there are demonstrated
needs and for which Illinois State
University has a superior staff and
potential for conducting the
programs.
"Support for scholarly and
profeJSional research activity needed for the maintenance and
development of these undergraduate and graduate
programs.
' PRegiorial community and public
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. text of President &Jdig's State of University address

service proJ!,rams which are respon- ,
appropriation for 1974-75 as approved by
sive to the needs of society and are
the Board of Higher Education, General
consistent with the responsibilities
Assembly and Governor is over $40
and mission of the University."
million-$40,693,332 tO be precise.
Our dialogue on · institutional missions
While comparisons with last year are difwill intensify as discussions progress with
ficult, because of the inclusion of items
the Board of Higher Education regarding such as the Illinois Building Authority
rentals ·not previously included in ina revised Illinois Master Plan for Higher
Education. Further, we have begun to stitutional budgets and a significant in1efine collegiate missions as a part of our crease in capital budget for essential
repair and rehabilitation work, our
Academic Plan. My point is simpleIllinois State University is coo large and analysis of the appropriations approved
too complex tO speak of a mission, and by the General Assembly and signed by
the Governor indicates a gain of over 7
our thinking must necessarily be and is
percent in our operating budget. When
being expanded to the defjnition of our
legitimate missions.
funds for medically-related new
The past academic year ha·s established
programs are excluded, the two senior inclearly the viability ~fshared governance stitutions of higher education which
r~ceived the largest percentage increa~es
on this campus. For this reason faculty,
in State appropriations for this year are
staff and students can take justified pride
in the significant achievements of the last
Illinois State University and the Univeryear, for they have been closely and sity of Illinois. Having said that, we must
meaningfully involved in them. We have
also say that we are disappointed that sufapproved the changes, recommended by
ficient appropriations were not provided
the Committee on Constitution and
to allow for salary increases more reflecGovernance Review, that were needed in
tive of the present rate of in.flation, co
the University Constitution co bring it
fund fully the retirement systeQ1 and to
into line with the revised Governing
provide students needed relief in fees for
Policy of the Board of Regents. The
the Auditoriu~ portion of the new UnAcademic Senate has been fully involv,e d
iversity Union. We are making conin the governance processes of the Untinued efforts co remedy these deficieniversity and the Chairman of the
cies. More specifically, we have submitted
Academic Senate now meets regularly
a preliminary version of the 1975-76
with our Academic-Administrative Counbudget which contains provision for
cil. The Student Association has also been , salary increases more nearly commensurate with inflation and consequent
kept strong through active leadership by
losses in real income. Furthermore, the
its President and Vice President; in fact,
1975-76 budget will contain provi~ion for
our Student Association Vice President
also serves as President of the Illinois
full funding of the retirement system and,
Association of Student Governments. In
in the capital portion of the budget, proviaddition, each time our Board of Regents
sion for State, rather than student fee,
has met on the campus we have taken the funding of the Audit9dum.
opportunity to have faculty and students
Focusing attention further upon our
meet with Board members for orientation
next year's budget request, it includes as
sessions on the academic progra.11_1s of.the
major itei;ns funds to staff adequately the
·university, and will continue co do so.
new University Library and complete our
The Graduate School has undertaken Reduction ·of Class Size in the Social
urevision of its bylaws, which will be sub- _ Sciences. program. The 1975-76 capital
mitted to a referendum-of the graduate budget will also include as major items,
faculty this year. A major task for this funds co cont'inue rehabilitation of the
academic year will be consideration by the Felm le y-Moulton comp l ex, to
Academic Senate and the total University
rehabilitate Milner Library as a College of
community of the long-r~nge proposals Business facility, and to remodel the old
from the Committee on Constitution and University Union.
Governance Review on 9ur internal
It bears repeati'ng that continued
governance structure. This -University
necessary increases in budgetary support
has exerted leadership in shared will be contingent upon our ability to hold
governance- that is, participation in the our enrollment. Our successes in achievdecision-making process for all members
of the University community. My hope is
· that it will continue to do so.
1
It is quite clear, both within Illinois and
Budgetary support closely·
across the nation, that budgetary support
related to enrollments ... '
for institutions of highereducation is now
and will continue to be closely related to
student enrollment. Within Illinois, as
you know, institutions'which have ex- ing a stable ·e nrollment have not been acperienced enrollment declines have also cidental. They are the direct result of
experienced bu~get cuts. Illinois State has dedicated efforts by the Office of Adnot yet faced appropriation reductions
miss ions and Records, department
comparable co those experienced by many · chairmen, faculty, staff, students and
senior public universities nor the conse- alumni. We must remain committed co an
quent reductions in total faculty and staff . aggressive effort to attract and retain
which have been experienced at those in- good students co build the budget base esstitutions. The two reasons are evident:
sential for quality academic programs. In
We Kave retained enrollment at a steady
terms of our earlier comments about the
level and w.e have proposed reasonable
necessity of increasing attention co adult
and defensiple program improvement reand continuing education, we welcome
quests . .
the new regency tuition and fee schedule
Our current.on-campus student enrollwhich lowers rates for part-time students.
ment of 17,980 students is an increase of This will bring University courses within
approximately 200 students over last
reach of more of these students and thus
year."Further, we expect a substantial in- enable us to better serve the community
crease in off-campus student enrollment,
and region.
which is still in progress. Thus, we have
One of the major accomplishments
not only.achieved our objective of retain- during the past academic year has been
ing'a steady enrollment, but have also exreestablishment of the collegiate strucperienced a slight' increase in the number
ture. Both the Budget Team and the
of students served by the University. It is
Dean's Council are considering imespecially gratifying to note that the
provements in this structure. ·We have,
number of both freshmen and graduate
however, already begun the process o(instudents has increased over last year.
volving the college deans more extensiveThe University's operating and capital
ly in resource.allocation and in develop-

mem of programs.
We begin the academic year with our
A most significant accomplishment
residence halls more than filled to capacihas been the filling of several key adty, and we do so at a time when many unministrative positions. We have recruited . iversities are closing residence halls
two outstanding individuals for college
because of lagging enrollments. We do
deanships, one in the College of Arts and
not need, as do many other universities, to
Sciences, and one in the College ·of
discover ways to meet our financial
Business. We have also selected one of our
obligations to bondholders. ·
own· outstanding persons as Vice PresiWe have increased the number of
dent and Dean of Student Affairs. It is imalumni -and other gifts to the University
Foundation. Five hundred additional perportant to recognize that the University
sons made contributions to the Universiw_ill not reestablish a student services
bureaucracy, but that all service~ primarity this past year as against the previous
ly for students have now been conyear and, during the same period, gifts for
solidated in this office. As a part of this
the benefit of the University more than
·administrative realignment, a combined
doubled.
Student Activities and University Events
We have. increased our enrollment _of
office and the Union/ Auditorium now
minority students, increased the staffing
report through Student Affairs. The Stufor women's intercollegiate athletic activities, increased our recruitment effort
dent Affairs office is available on a cor:isulfor minority faculty and completed our
Affirmative Action salary review a year
ahead
of schedule.
'We remain committed to the
We have yndertaken a long-range
effort to attract and retain study of changes needed in the faculty
appointment-promotion-tenure process
good students ... '
and look forward co receiving the report
and recommendations of the special comtam ba_sis to faculty and departments
mittee to study the APT process.
seeking better ways of relating to
We have made significant progress,
largely through our College of Fine Arts
students.
Other major administrative apin collaboration with the University
pointments include the Director of PerAuditorium, in expanding the cultural opsonnel, Director of Alumni Services and
portunities available in Bloomington- ·
Development, Director of Intercollegiate
Normal and the surrounding community.
Athletics, Director of Admissions and The new Gallery in the Center for the
Records and Director of Student FinanVisual Arts has also increased our opporcial Aids. All of these appointments have
tunities for cultural awareness.
helped create needed stability in our cenWe have reactivated the President's
tral administration. The University has Community Advisory Council to help
not been turned down by any of its first
identify ways in which the University can
·choices for administrative positions in
be more responsive to community
the past year. This fact underscores the
educational needs. Several community
current positive external image of the
leaders now meet with us for this purUniversity and establishes our ability to
pose. In addition, a Community Advisory
compete effectively for outstanding facul:
Council to the Office of Continuing
ty and administrative personnel.
Education and Public Service, composed
Consistent with our objective of a of 15 persons broadly representative of
reasonably deliberate process for filling
the community at large and in no way afadministrati~e vacancies, we have infiliated with the University, are meeting
itiated the search process for the three
to advise the University on needed
major posts to be filled this·year. Searches
cooperative ventures with the.larger local
have or shortly will be inaugurated for the
community.
positions of Dean of the University, Dean
A major event looms on the horizon as
of the Graduate School and Dean of the
we prepare to move into the new U niverCollege of Applied Science and
sity Library, a magnificent facility which
Technology. Filling of these positions,
will do much to enhance the quality of all
~ ith the usual faculty and student in- · academic programs: This building
volvement in the search process, will
co~pled with the reconstruction of
largely round out our academic adCollege Avenu<;: and the pedestrian overministrative team.
pass will create a new center of the UnThere are several other items· which
iversity in the unified University Library,
deserve mention in reporting the current
Auditorium and Union complex.
state of University affairs. Among them
If this report is optimisti~ in tone, it is
are the following:
because this administration is optimistic
We have increased recreational acabout the future of Illinois State U niversitivities available to students and staff and
ty. Because we continue to hold student
currently have additional tennis courts
enrollment and gain approval of needed
under construction and a new miniature
new academic programs, the University,
golf course planned. As part of our fongin our judgment, is among the strongest
range ·environmental development plan;
and healthiest institutions: of higher
Central School-long inadequate as an
education in the State. As any university
educational facility-will shortly be razed
in this decade, however, we will have
~nd replaced with additional park and
problems in maintaining enrollment, in
recreation space. Campus beautificati0n
developing educational and service
a·nd provision of adequate recreational
programs still more responsive to public
facilities for students, faculty and staff
needs, in improving the quality in our ex- •
must continue.
isting programs while introducing
We have increased the amount of
selected new programs, in strengthening
financial aid available to students, with
our governance process, and in securing
the objective that no qualified student will
appropriation increases which permit us
be forced to drop out of the U niv:ersity
to maintain quality academic programs
because of financial need. Graduate
and to compensate fapilty and staff for
stipends have also been increased and we
the -inflation which characterizes our prewill increase them again next year. We
sent economy. The present health and
have increased the number of graduate
stability of the University, how~ver, will
assistantships available co departments
allow us· to confront these problems with
and released these positions to
the confidence that solutions are possible.
departments earlier than in the past.
In the days ahead, your suggestions for
We· have increased the number of sabfurther strengthening the institution..are
baticals for faculty members and initiated
invited. Thank you.
an educational leave policy where ·
necessary for faculty members.

.Illinois State provides variety of culture, enter inmerit for
The variety of cultural-entertainment
events scheduled throughout the next six
weeks at ISU is extraordinary. A ttracti,;ms
include two plays, an opera, rwo nationally prominent speakers and musical performances by vocal and instrumental
groups covering the gamut from popular
to folk to classical selections.
And not all of the. talent is imported;
many professional faculty and ISU
students will broaden the s1=ope of the·
campus night scene.

playing Mendelssohn'. s "Violin Concerto
in E Minor." 'Guest conductor is Robert
Kreis, newly appointed conductor of the
Peoria Symphony Orchestra.
Ticket information may be obta~ned by
calling Mrs. Jerry Ringer, 663-5446, or
Mrs. Norman Martin, 662-3537, cochairmen of the ticket drive.

those images, the Landfall collection inchides works by Robert Cottingham.John
H irnmelfarb, Claes Oldenburg, Dennis
Oppenheim and William T. Wiley.
Both CV A exhibits are one-month
shows, free of charge, and o pen 9 a.m.- 10
p.m. Tuesday, 9 a.'n.;.-4:30 p.m. Wednesday through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Saturday
,ind 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

CVA Galleries

University Museums
Three art exhibits will be open during
October, one in the fourth floor lobby of
All University Musums now are open
Hovey Hall, and two in theCentef-.for the at regularly scheduled times and feature
Visual Arts.
both exhibits from permanent collections
The tlovey Hall exhibit is a one-man and changing, visiting selections,- which
University Theatre Season
show of drawings by ISU Assodate are announced prior to opening. Group
The ISU Deparcmeht of Theatre will
Professor of Art Harold Boyd. Boyd join- tours can be arranged outsid<; regular
present Moliere's "The Misanthrope,"
ed the ISU faculty in 1965 after a three- museum hours by telephoning MuseITTTI
first production of the 1974-75 season,
year term as instructor at the University Tours at (309) 829-6331.
Thursday through Sunday, Oct. 3-6 and
of Kansas. He also was a visiting arcistRegular hours are 2-5 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday through Saturday, Oct. 9-12, ' insm~ctor at the Atelier Garrigues, Gar- Thursday and Saturday •for Hudelson
at 8 p.m. in Westhoff Theatre.
rigues,, France, during the summers of Farm Museum (Main and Willow Streets,
"The hilarious antics of Moliere's com1971 and 1972. Printmaking has been his Normal), Eyestone School . Museum
ic characters expose the folly of the - exclusive teaching activity for the past silf- (Adelaide and College, Normal) and Ewhuman condition," says Director John
years.
ing Museum of Nations (Towanda
Kirk, "and tell us that ctrrying even a
A graduate of the University of Kansas and Emerson, Bloomington).
good thing too far brings laughter and
with the BFA and the master of fine arts
The Funk Rock and Mineral Museum
perhaps a tear or two."
degree in printmaking, Boyd has ex- (Cook Hall) and Adlai Stevenson Room
Thursday thr~ ugh Sunday, Nov. 14-17,
hibited at the Brooklyn Museum, San (S tevenson Hall) are open 2-5 p.m. daily
and Wednesday through Sa_turday, Nov.
Francisco Museum of Art and the Art In- except Saturdays.
20-23, have been set for. "One Flew Over
stitute of Chicago, among others. His
The Milner Historical Museum
the Cu·ckoo's Nest," an adaptation of Ken
prints and drawings are in the permanent (Milner Library) is open 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kesey's novel directed by Calvin Pritner.
collections of several major private and weekdays and 2-5 p.m. Sundays.
The tragi-comedy is a symbolic depiction
public collectors, including the San FranAil museums are closed when· the ·unof the perils of struggling against the
ci~co Museum of Art, the Norfolk iversity is not in session.
forces of society.
Museum of Art and Sciences and the Il· Season Coupons, which may be exDepartment of Music
linois Bell Telephone Collection of Art in
performances · ·Chicagq.
changed for tickets for
In addition to teaching and perforincluding the spring productions of · Hovey ·Hall is open 7:30 a.m. to 4:30
_m ing regularly with the BloomingtonO'Neill's "Long Day's Journey into
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Normal Symphony, many ISU music
Night" and the musical "West Side
Gallery II of the CVA opens Thursday,
faculty members give solo and small
Story," will be available until Sunday, Oct. . Oct. 10, wi£_h "American Drawing Togroup performances and direct student
12. General admission tickets will go on
day," works by artists for whom drawing
performances.
sale IO days prior co each production.
is a prime form of expression.
Six faculty and eight student perfor-,
Additional information and ticket . From the collection of Nancy Hoffmances are scheduled during the next six
reservations may be obtained by writing
man, well-known New York gallery
weeks. AH music• department perforthe University Theatre, ISU, Department
director, one section is comprised of
mances are free of charge. All begin at
of Theatre, Normal, Illinois, 61761; by
works by artists whose artistic focus is
8: 15 p.m. in Centennial East Recital Hall
telephoning (309) 438-2375, or by
only drawing: Terry All~n, Vija Celmins,
except where noted.
visiting the Box Office, 10 a.m. Monday Juan Gonz~lez, Ann McCoy and others.
Faculty performance's include:
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. W ednesExhibiting artists who equate their
-Tong II Han, piano recital Sunday,
day through Friday of scheduled perfordrawing with their painting or sculpture
Oct. 6 in Hayden Auditorium.
mances, or 1-9 p.m. on Saturday and Sunas means of expressTon include Susan
A graduate of Julliard School of Music,
day performance dates.
Hall, Joseph lfaffael and Jack Tworkov.
Han is a former student of Mme. Rosina
"Lithographs ·from Landfall Press," a
Lhevinne, cited in a recent issue of "PeoBloom i.ngton-N ormal
collection of 66 original signed
ple" magazine as "the most famous piano
Symphony
lithographs · by 19 contemporary
teacher in the world." In the same issue,
The Bloomington-Normal Symphony
American artists, opens Thursday, Oct.
Mme. Lhevinne named Han with Van
moves to the U nionAuditorium this ye-ar,
10, in Gallery I.
Cliburn as two of her students who have
opening its season Sunday, Oct. 20. BeginEmphasizing tl).e diversity. of contem- . attained international acclaim. Han has
ning at 7:30 p.m., the first concert
porary images as well as the different
performed throughout the world and
features Romanian violin_ist Eugen Sarbu
lithographic techniques us¢ to create
with the New York Philharmonic, Lon-

all

Jon, BBC and many other Orchestras.
- The ·contemporary Mus ic (ir(iup,
Sunday, Oct. l .1.
_Arthur Corra, conductor, has conducted
the Stockton . (Cal.) Symphony, the
Stockton Civic Ballet and the Pacific
Chamber Orchestra as well as many university orchestras and bands in Californja, Oregon, Washingto n ai:id other
states. A graduate of Indiana University
with the doctorate in music, Corra was
formerly Director of the School of Music,
University of Oklahoma, and Assistant to
the Oean, School of Music, Indiana
University.
Roger Faulman, percussion, associate
director of bands at ISU, has served as
tympanist with many symphony
orchestras and concert bands.
Herbert Koerselman, trumpet, is a new
ISU faculty member. He has served as
principal trumpet for the Portlan~
Symphony and has performed .w ith the
St. Louis and Kansas City Philharmo nic
Orchestras among others. He was
formerly on the staff at Central Missouri
State Univ_ersity.
John Rehm, trumpet, has performed
witH the New York Pro Musica, the
Robert Joffery Ballet, NBC and Community Concerts in addition to serving as
principal trombonist in the Indiana University Philharmoni~ Orchestra. He was·
formerly on the staff at East Carolina
University, Greenville.
Charles Stokes, trombone, formerly
taught at Pikeville College, Kentucky and
at Indiana University, where he is completing work on a doctorate.
David Shrader, percussion, is Chairman of the Music Department, having
joined the ISU staff from the University
of Washington. A graduate of the U niversity of Oregon with the doctor of musical
ari:s degree, he has performed with
vario us groups in Oregon and
Washington.
Other ll¼embers of the group are the
Sonneries Quintet.
-Tim Hurtz, oboe recital, Thursday,
Oct. 17.
Hurtz has performed with the San
Francisco Opera Orchestra and American
and Joffrey Ballet Orchestras and was a ·
member of the Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra before joining the ISU faculty.
-Arthur Lewis, viola recital, Su.nday,
Oct. 27.
Lewis has_ served as principal violist of
the Bal'timore Symphony, and has
appeared with many groups including the.
Baltimore Orchestra, Chamber

campus, community

Orchestra, anJ Chamber Players, as well
-Vo ice . students of LaVergne
as the Philadelphia Orchestra and
Monette, in recital, 2 p.m., Sunday, Nov:
Chamber Symphony. He has served on
IO.
the faculties of both the Peabody Conser- ·
'-Delta Omicron, women's honorary
vacory•and the International Congress of
music fraternity, sponsore<! by Jo Ann
Faulman, musicale Wednesday, Nov. 13.
Strings.
-The I 14-member ISU Marching
- The Sonneries Quintet, Tuesday,
Band,
directed ·by George Foeller, per-·
Oct. 29 in Hayden Auditorium.
.
forms
o n the field before and after all
Tim Hurtz is Sonneries oboist.
home
football
games as well as during
Russell Bedford, bassoonist· for the
half-time.
grou p, has served as principal bassoonist
- The Pep Band, directed by Edward
with the Symphony Orchestras of AtlanLivingston, performs in the stands at
ta, Ga., Omaha and Seattle as well as with
home football and basketball games.
the Opera of Central City, Colorado. He
taught at the Universities of Washington,
ISU Music Theatre
Colorado, Nebraska and Illinois before
joining t)"le ISU faculty.
The ISU _Music Theatre presents "La
Clarinetist Aris Chavez is a former Traviata" at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
member of the Albuquerque Symphony. _ Nov. 1 and 2, in th1: Union Auditorium.
He serves as clarinetist and personnel The story of a tragic romance between
manager for the. B-N Symphony season
two Parisians in the early 1700's, the
and as first clariq_etist and .personnel opera will be produced and directed by
manager for the Sama Fe Opera Michael Pollack.
Orchestra each summer. A graduate of
ISU faculty members appei"ring in the
the University of New Mexico, Chavez
prod1c1ction are La_V ergne Monette,
has performed extensively in New York
soprano, William Reeder, tenor, and
City and abroad.
Donald Armstrong and_ Peter Schuetz,
Phillip Hillstrom, French horn, taught baritones. at the University of Oregon where he also
Ticket information has not been announced.
did recordings and television shows with
the faculty woodwind .q uintet. He has
Union Auditorium Series
played with various groups throughout
the country and was awarded the Ph. D.
Robert Goulet opens the Union
by the University of Oregon last June. ·
Auditorium's Celebrity Series with perMax Schoenfeld, flute, was principal
formances at 7 and 9:30 ·p .m. Thursday,
flutist with the New Orleans Symphony Oct. 3. Goulet, star of stage, ·screen and
Orchestra prior to joining the ISU faculty.
television, first won fam"e as Sir Lancelot
He has also performed with the Boston
in the Broadway musical "Camelot."
Pops Orchestra and the Leningrad Ballet.
Comedia n Ronnie Schell adds a
He has ·caught at the Interlocken Arts- humorous dimension to Goulet's perforAcademy and at Oberlin College.
mance.
-Schoenfeld will give a flute recital
At 8 p.m., Wedoesday, Oct. 9, the
Sunday, Oct. 10.in Hayden Auditorium.
auditoril_!m will reverberate to a different
Student performances _include:
kind of musk, that of the Welsh Guards
: -Skipp Buss, voice student of William·
and the Argyll and Sutherland
Reeder, in recital Tuesday, Oct. 8.
Highlanders. Considered one of the most
-Percussion groups, 6-member Con- ·prestigious of Great Britain's Royal contemporary Ensemble and 10,member
tingents, the Guards and Highlanders
Concert Ensemble, directed by Roger
will provide massed bands, pipes and
Faulman, Wednesday, Oct. 9.
drums, Highlands dancing and precision
- Brenda Everett and Greg Kunde,
marching.
- voice students of Peter Schuetz, in recital
. As a special added attraction, Henry
Wednesd.ay, Oct. 16.
Mancini will appear at 4 and 8 p.m. Sun-Concert ·Choir, 50-voice mixed
day, Oct. 13. Tickets for the performance,
group, directed by Donald Armstrong,
not covered by regulllr series subscripSunday, Oct. 20, in the Union Ballroom.
tions, will be available at the Union box
· -Jazz Quartet, directed by Jam~s
office during regular hours until the 4
Boitos, Tuesday, Nov. 5.
p.m. performance. Admission is $6.50, .
-Chamber Orchestra, with solo by
$6, and $5:25 for the afternoon perfor- ·
pianist T-0ng II Han, directed by Arthur
mance, with students· receiving a s·1disCorra, Thursday; Nov. 7., in Hayden
count for the evening show only.
Auditorium.
The 8 p.m., Saturday, · Nov. 9

appearance <1f the Roger Wagner Chorale
brings to the Aud~torium a choral repertory ranging from 16th Century church
music and grand opera 'to folk music;
spirituals and popular songs.
Tickets for all individual performances
may be purchased at the Union Box Office
three weeks prior to the event through in- .
termission on performance night.
Regular hours are 10 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m.
Monday through Friday; 7 p.m. to inter!llission performance nights; and noon to
5: 30 p.rri. performance weekends. Box
Office phone number is ( 309) 436-5444.
Sale of .Season Series tickets closed
Sept. 17 for the Spotlight, and October
dates will close two more Series sales:
Celebrity Series closes T hursday, Oct. 3,
and Wednesday, Octa9, closes sales for the
Music ·n' Motion Series.

Forum-Entertainment Series
Jack Anderson, syndicated columnist
labeled by "Newsweek" as "a muckraker
with a mission," appears in the Forum
series at 8 p.m., Monday, Oct. 21 in the
Union Auditorium.
Feminist Germaine Greer will speak at
8 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 6, also in the
U nion Auditorium. There is no admission charge for Forum lectures.
H omecoming entertainment Friday,
Oct. 11 includes Mac Davis and Anne
Murray. Singer-composer Davis is
perhaps best known for his rendition of
"Baby, Oon't Get H ooked on Me," but he
-i also composed "I Believe in Music," "In'
the Ghetto" and "Watching Scottie
Grow." Canadian-born Anne Murray
gained recognition through her recording
of "Snowbird" and since has appeared on
several major TV talk · shows and the ·
"Dean Martin Show."
" Midnight at the Oas_i$'.' Maria
Mauldaur appears Thursday, Oct. 24.
Both performances begin at 8 p.m. in
Horton Field House. Ticket informatio n
may be obtaine<!_ by calling ( 3._09) 4383606 oi: by writing ISU Entertai_nment
Committee, 303 Media Services Building,
ISU.
.
'
Philosophy Colloquia

Film Series
ISU Film Society features scheduled
before November 15 include Ingmar
Bergman's "Sm iles of a Summer Night,"
Oct. 13; Max Ophuls' "La Ronde," Oct. 27, ,
and Haskel Wexler's "Medium Cool,"
Nov. 10.
All Film Society programs begin at 8
p.m. Sundays, in Hayden Auditorium. No
single admissions are sold. Series tickets,
at $5, may be obtained by mail from Film
Society of ISU, T heatre Department, ISU.
Checks -should be made payable to Film
Society of ISU.

Fine Arts Films Series
, All features in the Fine Arts -F ilm
Series are free of charge and begin at 7: 30
p.m. in room 147, Center for the Visual
Arts. Claes Oldenb4rg's "Sort of a Commercial for an Iceberg" and Wayne
Thieband's " 19-,71" will be shown
Wednesday, Oct. 16. "Buckminster Fuller:
Primer of the Universe" and John Cage's
"Taking Chances w ith Sound" is
scheduled for Friday, Nov. 6.

Oral , Interpretation Reading
, Hour

The Oral Interpretation Readirig
The Department of Philosophy will
H our series, scheduled the third Sund3:y
sponsor a series of free colloquia again
of each month, will feature a presentation
this year, offering opportunity for
of "Malcolm," an adaptation by Edward
stimulating listening and vigorous ex- . - Albee, at . 3 p.m. Sunday, 0ct. 20 in ·
Centennia·l East 121.
change of ideas. Scheduled speakers, with
expertise and interest in various academic
Coordinated by Ralph Lane; the series
disciplines, ·will give an interdisciplinary
is designed to emphasize ·interpretation
perspective to the-series.
as a performance activity. There is no adThe next three colloquia are scheduled
mission charge for the series,

Jack .Anderson

Concert Choir

Sonneries Quintet
Lavergne Monette .

for 4 p.m. in Stevenson Hall. Robert P.
Donalson, School of Music, Illinois
Wesleyan University, will speak on
Wednesday, Oct. 9, on "Mannerism: A
Crisis for the Renaissance."
Philosoph\c themes in the novels of
Thomas Pynchon will be the topic for Friday, Oct. 18, with principal speaker R. G._
Peterson, Department of English, St. Olaf
College.
Friday, Nov. 15, brings L. W. Colter,
Department · of Philosophy, Illinois
Wesleyan University, to . speak on
"Propositional· Identity."
. Karen Grandstrand Gervais, also from
IWU's Philosophy Department, will
speak Friday, Nov. 22, on "Socrates on
Civil Disobedience."
J. Andre Cadieux, faculty member of
ISU's Philosophy Depar-tment, coordinates the colloquia and can provide additional information upon request.

Maria Muldaur
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Calendar
October

Honored

President Gene Budig, third
from left, talks with three
veteran Civil Service employes
at a recent retirement party.
From left are Charles
Degenhart, painter; George
Weidner, electrician; Budig, and
Marion Johnson, maintenance.

Seasons change
for S(X)rts fan
By Roger Cushman
Sports· Information Direct or

Back in che old days, which may not
have been all that good, life was simpler
for the sports fan.
Football started in the fall when classes
began. It was time for basketball when the
weather forced you indoors. le was time

for baseball and track when the weather
allowed you to go outdoors again.
Fall is still football season at Illi'nois
State, but it's getting so you really can't
tell the season by the spo_rcs activity.

....._

,.

following week when ISU tackles Arkansas State at I :·30.
That's che first of three H omecoming
. football games the Redbirds will play in
· the month of October. Illinois State will
be the visitor in Homecoming g;imes
at Eastern Illinois on Oct. 19 and
Northern Illinois on Oct. 26.

Two other home games are on the ISU
schedule-Nov. 9 ·against Indiana State
and Nov. 16 against Ball State: Bo th will
start at 1:30.
The changing of Illi~ois · State's
academic calendar, which results in a
shorter spring season, has sent coaches of
baseball, golf and tennis looking to the
fall months for their scheduling.
Illinois State's golf team, one of the
best in the Midwest, has six major tourn aments this fall. Its only home
appearance i·s Oct. 11-12 in the Illinois
State Invitational.
One of the Redbird golfers, senior Gary
Ostrega, made news this summer by winning several matches in the U.S. Amateur
Golf Tournament.

In addition to the traditiona_l fall
sports of football and cross country, the
, men's athletic -program is scheduling
baseball,.. golf and tennis action during
The baseball team is making its first
autumn.
step toward an expanded fall varsity
All five of those sports will be in schedule with four doubleheaders. The
progress in October. And so will / only home action is against Dayton Unpreparations for winter seasons in iversity on Oct. 5 and 6.
·
basketball, swimming, wrestling, gymIllinois State will be without the sernastics and indoor track.
vices of All-America outfielder Dave
It's enough to drive a facilities coor- Bergman, who signed a bonus contract
dinator up the wall, but it provides good with the New York Yankees after his
viewing for Redbird sports,fans.
junior year. Bergman led the New YorkPennsylvania League in both batting and
home runs, and someday may join former
Illinois State's . football •team, ·which
ISU pitching star Buzz Capra in the major
showed plenty of muscle 10 a near-upset !~agues. Capra is a pitcher with the Atlanof national champion Lousiana Tech, has
ta Braves.
its two showcase events scheduled for OcIllinois State's cross country team attober. ·
, tracts a pair of Big Ten squads to its
. The Redbirds are __ host to Central course Oct. 19 in its only remaining home
'Michigan for Parents Day at 7:30 p.m.
event. -P urdue, where !SU coach Roger
Saturday, Oct. 5. Band Day also will be
Kerr. formerly served as an assistant
observed in that game.
coach, and Northwestern will be the opHomecoming will be celebrated the
pont nts.
I

)-

1- 6-Art exh ibit, Facu lty Sampler and
Selected Permanent Collect ion, Center for the Visual Arts, Gallery I, c losed
Monday; 9 a.m.-10 p.m . Tuesday, 9
a..m.-4:30 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, 14:30 p.m . Saturday, 1-5 ·p.m. Sunday
1- 6 - Art · exhibit, Rece nt Photographs,
Elizabeth Stein, Center for the Visual
Arts, Gallery II, closed Monday, -9 a.m.10 p.m., Tuesday, .9 a.m.-4 :30 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, 1-4 :30 .p.m. Saturday, 1-5 p .m. Sunday
1-3- Student voter registration, University
Union, second floor west coatcheck, 10
a.m .-4 p.m.
3 - Concert, Robert Goulet, University Union
Auditorium, 7 and 9:30 p.m .
3- 6- Theatre, " The Misanthrope," Westhoff
Theatre, 8 p.m.
5 - Registration, Parents Day, UniYersity Un ion, first floor west coatcheck, 9 a.m.
5- Parents Assoc. Executive Board meeting,
University Union, Founders Parlor East
and West, 10:30 a. m .
5- Parents Day, "Meet Your President" Panel,
University Union Auditorium, 1:30 p .m .
5-Varsity football, ISU vs. Central Michigan
University, Hancock Stadium, 7:30 p.m.
(Band Day, Parents Day)
5- Varsity baseball, ISU vs. Dayton University, ·
Redbird Field, 1 p.m . (doubleheader}
.6-Homecoming Carnival, University Union,
ballroom, 1-10 p.m .
6 - President's Tea for Facu lty, Universit y Union, Prairie Room, 2 p.m.
6- Varsity baseball, ISU vs. Dayton University
Redbird Field, 1 p.m, (doubleheader)
10 - Faculty recital, Tong-II Han, Hayden
Auditor-rum, 8: 15 p.m.
7-Homecoming Carniva l, University Union,
ballroom, 5 -9 p.m.
7- Junior Varsity football , ISU vs. Millikin University, Hancock Stadium, ·2 p.m.
8- Studerit recital, Skip Buss, tenor, Centennial East 121, 8:15 p.m.
9- f::oncert, The Welsh Guard and Argyle and
Sutherland Highlanders , University Union A uditorium, 8 p.m.
9-Concert, Percussion Ensemble, Centennia l
East 121 , 8:15 p.m :
9 -12- Theatre, " The Misanthrope," Westhoff
Theatre, 8 p.m.
10- Exh ibition basketball, Chicag'o Bulls vs.
Philadelphia 76ers, Horton Field House,
7:30 p.m.
10 -Nov. 10--Art exhibit, A m erica n Drawing
Today, Center for the Visual Arts,
Galleries II and 111, closed Monday, 9
a.m .-10 p.m . Tuesd_a y, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, 1-4:30 p.m . Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday
10 -Nov. 17--:-Art exhibit, Lithographs from
Landfall Press, Center for the Visual
Arts, Gallery I, closed Monday, 9 a.m .10 p.m . Tuesday, 9 a.m.-4:30 · p.m .
W ednesday-Friday, 1-4:30 p .m. Satur-·
day, 1-5 p.m . Sunday
16- Student recital, Brenda Everet t and Greg
Kunde, Centennial East 121 , 8 : 15 p.m .
11 - Concert, M ac Davis, and Anne Murray,
Horton Field House, 8 p.m.
11 -Men's golf, Illinois State In vitational, ISU
·
Golf Course
11 - Women's volleyba[I, ISU host s Indiana
University, Ball State, · DePaul and
Northwestern, McCormick Gym, 7 p.m.
12- Homecoming Parade, 9 a.m .
12- Alumni Registration, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m ., Uni vers ity· Union , first floor west
coatcheck.
·
1 2 - Recept ion _for Distinguished · A lumni
Award winners, University Union, Old
Main, 10:30 a.m . '·
12- Distinguished Alumni Award luncheon,
· University Union, 1857 Room , 11 :30
a.m .
12-Pre-game show, Hancock,St adium, noon .
12-Varsity football, ISU vs. Arkansas State
University, Hancoclt Stadium, 1 :30 p.m.
(Homecoming)
1 2-A lumni re un ion party , Si norak
Smorgasbord, 5 p.m.
· 12- Homecoming dance, Univers ity Union,
ball room, 8 p .m .
12- Men·s golf, Illinois State Invitationa l, ISU
Golf Course
12- Women 's volleyba ll, J SU hosts Indiana
University, Ball 'Slfite, DePau l and
Northwestern, McCormick Gym, 7 p.m.
13- Concert, Henry M ancini, Univer sity Union
Auditorium, 4 and 8 p.m .
13-Concert, Contemporary Music Group,
Centennial East 121, 8: 15 p.m .
14- J unior Varsity football, ISU vs. Southern
Illinois University, Hancock Stadium, 2
p.m .
17- Faculty recital, Tim Hurtz, Centen n ial East
12 1, 8: 15 ·p.m .

-

18,-Women's volleyba ll, ISU hosts Southwest
Missouri, Eastern Illinois Un iversity, Chicago Circle, Ch icago State, University of Dayton and Gran9 Valley State,
McCormick Gym, 7 p.m .
1 9 - Men's cross co u ntry, ISU hosts
Northwestern University and Purdue,
10:30 a.m .
19- Women ·s tennis, ISU hosts Northern Illi nois University and Southern Illinois
Univers ity, Evergreen Racquet Club, 8
a.m.- 7 p.m,
19- Women·s volleyba ll, ISU hosts.Southwest
Missouri, Eastern Il linois University,
Ch icago Circle, Chicago State, University of Dayton and Grand Valley State,
McCormick Gym, 9 a.m .
20 - Concert , B l oom in g t on - N o rm a l
Sy mp h ony , Universit y Union
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
21 - Forum lecture, Jack A nderson, University
Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.
24- Concert, Maria M u ldaur, Un iversity Union Auditorium, 8 Q. m .
26- Women 's tennis, -ISU hosts Western Il l ino is University and Principia at
Evergreen Racquet Club, 8 a. m.-7 P:m ·
27- Facu lty recital, Arthur Lewis, viola,
Centennial East 121 , 8: 15 p.m.
29-Concert, Sonneries Quintet, Hayden
Auditorium, 8: 15 p.m .
30- Women's tennis, ISU vs. Northwestern
University, McCorm ick Court s, 4 p.m .
November
1-2-0pera, "La Traviata," University Union
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
5- Concert, Jazz Quartet, Centen nial East
121, 8:15 p.m .
6-Foru m lect ure, Germaine Greer, University
Union Auditoriu m, 8 p.m .
\
7- Concert, Chamber Orchestra, Tony Han.
soloist, Hayden Auditorium, 8:15 p.m .
9- Concert, Roger Wagner Chorale, University
Union Auditorium, 8 p.m .
9-Varsity football , ISU vs. Indiana State University, Hancock Stadi um, 1:30 p.m .
9-Field hockey, Midwest Collegiate Tournament ·
10 - Cp ncert, Gordon Lightfoot, Univer sity Union Audit orium, 7:30 and 10 p:m .
10-Facul_
t y recita l, Max Schoenfeld, flute,
Centennial East 12 1, 8: 15 p.m.
10- Student recital , students of LaVerg ne
Monette, Centennia l East 121 , 2 p.m.
12- Bloodmobile, University Union, ballroom,
11 a.m .-4:30 p.m.
13_:Bloodmobile, University Union, ballroom,
10 a.m .-3:30 p.m.
13-Concert, Delta Omicron, Centennial East
121 , 8:15 p.m.
14- Bloodmobile, University Union, ballroom,
10 a.m.-3:30 p .m.
14-17- Theatre, " One"FlewOverthe Cuckoo 's
Nest," Westhoff Theatre, 8 p.m. (Other
dates: Nov. 20-23)
15-Dec. 15- Art exh ibit, Mark Tobey Prints,
Cente r for the V isual Arts, Gallery II,
closed Monday, 9 a.m.-1 Op.m. Tuesday,
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, 14 :30 p.m. Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday
Museum Hours
Ewing Muse um of Nations, Hudelson Museum
of Agriculture ·and Eyestone School,
Tuesday-Thursday-Sunday 2-5 p.m.
Stevenson Room and Funk Gem and Mineral
M useum, Sunday through Friday 2-5
p .m.
Historical Museum, Monday th rough Friday 10
a.m.-4 p.m., Sunday 2 -5 p.m.
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Campus'
ready to host

parents

Reunion

At . a reception following the
Sept. 17 performance at ISP by
the London Sympl;tony
Orchestra, Conductor .Andre
Previn found time to visit with
an old friend and former,celloist
for the Symphony, Ko Iwasaki.
· Iwasaki is now a member of the
ISU music ·faculty.

Several events have been planned for Illinois State
University visitors on Parents_ Day, Saturday, Oct. 5.
Registration for parents will be from 9 a.m. to 4: 30
p.m. in the University Union. ISU President Gene
Budig and other university administrators will meet
with parents at 1: 30 p.m. Other administrators on the
"Meet Your President" progra,m will be Vice President an.d Dean of Student Affairs Neal Gamsky and
Director of Alumni Services Milt Weisbecker. Parents
Association President Martin Duffy also w_ill be on
the program.
Free bus tours of the campus for parents have been
scheduled from 2: 30 to 5 p.m. and a box supper will be
served in the Union Ballroom from 5 to 6: 30 p .m.
During the day, parents are invited to visit Hancock
Stadium, where 20 ·high school bands will be in competition. All university museums will be open during
the afternoon tour period, while the ,Center for the
Visual Arts and the Bowling and Billiard Center will
.
be open all day.
The Parents Day football game will be at 7: 30 p.m.
- in Hancock Stadium, pitting the. Redbirds against
Central Michigan.
Tickets for the box supper are $2.25 and "Mums for
Mo m" are $2.50. Checks should be written tp Parents
Association, Rambo H ouse, ISU, and tickets will be
held at the registration desk in the U nio~.
. Game tickets may be ordered through the Athletic
Department. Reserved seats are $4, general admission $2.50 and high school students and chiidren, $1.

Around the campus

Briefs
Heads Stevenson txJard
Dr. Gene A. Bu_9ig, president of Illinois State University, has been elected chairman of the Board of
Directors ·of the Adlai E. Stevenson Lectures:
The Board discus; ed possible dates and speakers for
the coming year's lecture, which, tentatively, will be
held 'a~ Illinois State University.
This will be the 10th anniversary of the death of the
late governor, who was twice Democratic candidate
for President of the. United States and also was U .S.
ambassador to the United Nations.
Previous speakers in the series, which was established through local contributions to honor the
memory of Governor Stevenson, have included such
persons as Sir Ant.hony Eden, Paul Henri Spaak and
Hubert Humphrey.

Writes for Encydopaedia
w ·illard J . McCarthy, Illinois Stat{ University
associate professor of industrial technology, is author
of a 6,000 ,word feature on "Ml!chine Tools" in the
new issue of the Encyclopaedia Bri_tannica.
. His article covers 12 columns in the new volume
and has 18 major illustration.
Topics covered include the history and
characteristics of machine tools, operation of metal
cutting tools, basic machine tools, modifications,.
special purpose machines, and recent innovations
(including autb matic controls, chipless mei:hods of
removing metal and laser beam machining).

said it may not be possible to increase the nµmber of
students employed above that of a year ago, in spite of
the additional funds available. He said that the Un, iversity is requesti°ng 'additional funds in the coming
year's budget to cover the wage differential.

·Heads advisory group
J. Gary Erisman, associate professor of industrial
technology at Illinois State University, has been appointed chairman of the Standards Advisory Committee on Ag riculture as announced by U.S. Secretary
of Labor Peter J . Brennan.
Erisman, former consultant to the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Standards and chairman of the National Studies and Research Committee
and Fire Prevention and Protection Committee for
the National Institute for Farm Safety,_lnc., has been
active ·in a number of state and national safety
organizations since his graduation with the M.S. in
·
Education from Illinois State in 1968.

Graduates top 4;000.
Some 640 Illinois State University students were
candiates fdr the bachelor's degree at th~ end of the
eight-week summer term. This brought the total of bachelor's graduates for
the .1973-74 school year to more than 4,000. Some
1,088 completed r(j<luirements at the end of the falf
semester in D ecember, while 2,400 were awarded the
bachelor's degree at the end of the spring semester in
May.

Financial aids strong
On National committee
The total financial aids picture for students at 111-inois State University bas imprc?ved over last year in
the areas of loans, grants and work opportunities, according to Dean of Academic Services F.B. Belshe.
The amount of general revenue money available for
student employment has increased $35,000, from
$745,000 spent in 1973-74 to $780,000 allocated for
· the coming year.
Because of the increase in mini(Ilu.ro wage, Belshe

Dr. Thomas Edwards, professor of elem entary
education at Illinois State University, was in
Washington, D.C., recently to assist in the evaluation
of National Science Foundation proposals for instructional improvement implementation during 1975.
The program is intended to aid curriculum devdopment at the pre-college level in the natural or social
sciences and mathematics.

Recn..,iting rates high
· Illinois State is rated in the top 10 for its basketball
recruiting by two sources this year.
The Redbirds are rated .seventh by the Raleigh
(N .C.) Times and ninth by'the B.:C Scouting Ser,vice of
St. Petersburg, Fla. ·
•
· The University of Maryland is at tqe top of both
lists, partially on ..the streng th of its recruiting of
Moses Malone, who has since signed a contract with
the American Basketball Association.
Illino1s State coach Will Robinson landed two Prep
All-America athletes- Billy Lewis of Chicago
Farragut and Cyrus Mann of Detroit Southeasternplus two junior college transfers- 7-foot Jeff Wilkins
of Elgin and George T ometich of Rock Island
Alleman.

·Two win·scholarships
Two-Illinois State University students, both sons.of
ISU employes, have been granted $500 scholarships
for 1974-75 from funds m ade available by the ISU
Foundation.
/
They are Martin Shipley, the son of Mrs. A. Eileen
Shipley, 111 N . Cottage Ave., Normal, and Dennis R.
- Phillips, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy D . Phillips,
B IO W . Blackstone, Bloomington.

Evaluates NSF proposals
· Dr. G. Alan H ickrod, p rofessor of educational administration at Illinois State U niversity, served as
consultant for the U .S. Office of Educatioµ and the
planning committee for the 1975 N ational Conference on School Fina~ce last _m onth in Washington,
D .C.
Hickrod advise.d the. USOE on implications of the
recently passed Education Amendment of 1974, an
omnibus bill describing grants to states for planning
school finance systems compatible with the . equal
p rotection guarantee of the ·c onstitution.
H ickrod has published many articles on school
finance and is nationally recognized as an expert in his
field.
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Manymoie
'set"type now
By Bill Adams

With the recent installation of new electronic printing equipment by Illinois State
University Printing Services it is now possible for a person in any campus office actually
to set type.
All that is needed by the office person is a
special typewriter element and scanner
paper. An optical scanner, which is part of the
electronic system, reads characters from the
typewriter and produces cold type, making it
possible to set type in offices as well as at.
Printing Services.
_
The installation of the system has greatly
increased the production capacity of Printing
Services, according to William P. LaBounty,
superintendent.

The key factor. in purchasing the equipment was the preparation four times a week of
the-Vidette, the campus student newspaper.
Until this year the Printing Services could
not produce the volume of type required by the
Vidette because of limited equipment.
The setting of type for the student·
newspaper and for other university
publications on campus will result in a substantial financial s·avings to- the school,
LaBounty said.
Other publications for which type is being
set on campus for the first time this year include this monthly publication; the three university catalogs (graduate, undergra duate
and summer); the Illinois Quarterly, a journal
published four times a year; The Alumni
Register,' and several booklets such a:s the
Football Press Book.
Printing Services now performs every
step of production for university publications
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Jackie Head at new keyboard ,.:

Precise . figures on savings on other
publications will not be available until each
job has been completed the first time, but the
printing superintendent is confident the
reduction in cost to the university will be
significant.
The simplifica'tion of the printing process
can be explained · by comparing the
traditional Linotype-hot metal process to the
new electronic-cold type system.
A competent Linotype operator working
from copy can set 10 lines of type a minute.
Each line is produced in metal. A proof is
made of the type and compared to the original
copy by a proofreader ., The operator then
resets each line containing an error. After a
second proofreading and, if needed, a second
correction process, the type is manually placed in pages. An impression of the completed
page is made on a special heavy paper, from
which a press operator makes a lead cast. The
cast for each page then is locked onto the printing press.

Bill. LaBounty and Linotype-·

on scanning sheets with coded type. Corrections are made in the original copy by the
author. The copy is fed through a scanner,
which automatically punches a tape. The
stories are called to a screen on another
machine and may be changed or corrected at
that point. The tape, original or corrected, is
then fed through & co mputeri zed
·phototypesetter which produces printed type
on special paper in the face and size desired.
This is "cold" typ~. Pag€s are made up by
placing the paper "type" on page layout
sheets. The page now is ready for the
cameraman, who makes a press plate by a
photo process.
·
Eventually every university office inv9lved
in a publication will have. personnel trained
to operate the specially-equipped typewriters.
In addition tq the savings in cost and time involved in producing a publica tion, the fact
that all composition work is now being completed on campus provides another bonus
from the new system. With every step other
than the press run being completed on cam- pus, university personnel editing the various
publications will maintain closer control over
the work than was possible when jobs were
finished off campus.

except, in some major jobs, the actual press
run. But a savings will be realized even at the
presses, LaBounty predicts. He believes bidding on press work by outside firms will be
very competitive because that process is the
easiest of all production steps to estimate.
There are no unknown factors, such as in time
required for typesetting. Every press run cost
can be estimated precisely-so many pages of
a predetermined number of copies.
Although the new university printing
equipment h as been in use but a brief time,
LaBounty already can report a minimum
savings on a major publication. He said the
cost of producing the Vidette has been reduced by $10,000 a year on the actual contract,
and he is optimistic that savings will be $15,000 annually on that publication alone. This
is substantial when compared to the $50,000
cost of the electronic printing system.

Basically, electronic printing reduces
the work of the typesetter. With this system,
the person writing the story can actually be
setting the type after a minimum of training
with the special typewriters. Copy is written

,

A final indication of the s~wings in time
reali~ed through the new process is found in
comparing the actual speed of the old and
new machinery.
When Illinois State converted tq a tape
punching operation four years ago, printing
speed was increased from the Linofype's 10
lines per minute to 20 lines a minute off the
tape.
- '
The equipment how installed produces 50
lines of type per minute.
A 20-inch story 10 years ago was set in type
in 12 minutes. That same story now would be
printed out and ready for page makeup in 1 1/i
minutes.
LaBounty said all the newest printing
systems were studied for seven months before·
bid specifications were drawn. The university
system selected was purchased fr0m the
Varityper Division of Addressograph Multigraph.

